Double assembly composed of lectin association with columnar molecular assembly of cyclic tri-beta-peptide having sugar units.
A novel double assembly was prepared by association between a columnar molecular assembly of cyclic tri-beta-peptides having sugar units and lectins. The NMR, FT-IR, and circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy as well as computational calculations revealed that this compound took a flat and C3 symmetrical conformation and that the amide N-H and C=O groups protruded vertically to the ring plane. This disk-shaped molecule stacked one by one to form a columnar structure via intermolecular hydrogen bonds between the amide groups. WGA lectin moderately bound to this columnar assembly to form a double assembly. Another lectin (Con A) disturbed the columnar structure upon strong binding, and RCA lectin showed no binding. Fluorescence spectroscopy revealed that the association between WGA lectin and columnar assembly of cyclic glycopeptide could be achieved due to the high density of the hydroxyl groups on the assembly surface (cluster effects). Interestingly, after cross-linking the lectins bound to the columnar assembly (the double assembly) by glutaraldehyde, the core column of cyclic tri-beta-peptides could be washed away to leave the protein nanotube.